DIVING ITINERARY 12 PAX

- Comfortable and impeccable service aboard
- World class unique diving experience
- Eco friendly and totally rebuilt in 2022
- Fully Equipped for adventurers doing both land and under ocean trips

NATURALIST ITINERARY 12 PAX

- Airports assistance
- Transfers in Galapagos with the group
- Accommodation in double cabin
- Full board meals
- Certified Diving and Naturalist bilingual experts (guides)
- All visits & excursions according to the itinerary
- Kayaks, paddle boards for naturalist departures
- Snorkeling gear with non-diving trips (3mm wetsuit, mask, tube and fins)
- Unlimited purified water, coffee and tea
- Additional for Diving Departures Inclusions: Compressed air, tanks, weights, and weight belts.

GALAXY DIVER ITINERARIES

DIVING ITINERARY
8 Days

Wednesday PM Ralio Northeast
Thursday AM Wolf Island: El Derrumbe / La Ventana Salt
PM Wolf Island: La Banana / Shark Bay
Friday PM Darwin Island: Roca Point
PM Darwin Island: The Darwin’s Towers
Saturday AM Wolf Island: Shark Bay / La Condor Point
PM Wolf Island: El Derrumbe / La Banana
PM Fernandina: Genovesa Cape
PM Isabela: Vicente Roca Point
Sunday AM Isabela: Marchena Islet
PM Isabela: City of the Mantas
Monday PM Isabela: Fondos del Mante
PM Baltra Northeast: Babaluino
Tuesday AM Santa Cruz Island: Twin Craters
Wednesday AM Santa Cruz Island: Highlands

NATURALIST ITINERARY
8 Days

Wednesday PM Santa Cruz: Bachas Beach
Thursday AM Seymour Island: Seymour Point
PM San Cristobal: Cliffs of the World
Friday PM San Cristobal: Isla Genovesa
PM San Cristobal: Espinoza Point
Saturday PM Isabela: Urbina Bay
PM Isabela: Tagus Cove
Sunday PM Isabela: Tintoreras
Monday PM Isabela: Marchena Cove
PM Isabela: Santa Fe
Tuesday PM Santa Cruz: Bachas Beach
Wednesday AM Seymour Island: Seymour Point

CHARTERS & GROUPS

Take advantage of making business directly with the 100% operators including special rates and benefits for you.

MAINLAND SERVICES

We now offer extended land tours to complete the circuit visiting the most important highlights of Ecuador.

INCLUDED
- Airport assistance
- Transfers in Galapagos with the group
- Accommodation in double cabin
- Full board meals
- Certified Diving and Naturalist bilingual experts (guides)
- All visits & excursions according to the itinerary
- Kayaks, paddle boards for naturalist departures
- Snorkeling gear with non-diving trips (3mm wetsuit, mask, tube and fins)
- Unlimited purified water, coffee and tea
- Additional for Diving Departures Inclusions: Compressed air, tanks, weights, and weight belts.

NOT INCLUDED
- Local flight to/from Galapagos Galapagos National Park regulations.
- Entrance fee Galapagos
- Transit card
- Alcoholic drinks
- Tips
- Local Taxes
- Travel, health and dive insurance (refer to your trip type)
- Service do not specified
- Additional for Diving Departures exclusions:
  Consider to bring your own dive kit or rent it through your travel advisor (Wrist computer, BCD, regulator, mask, snorkel and fins)

IMPORTANT NOTES

Christmas and New Year supplement 50%. We accept children from 6 years old in non-diving departures. Single Supplement 50% from the rate. Rates are subject to change; we guarantee rate with previous deposit only. Divers must be at least 50 logged dives (to be revised) and we accept young divers from 15 years old and must be accompanied by a certified adult while diving.

*The vessel itinerary is subject to change without previous notice; due to weather conditions or Galapagos National Park regulations.

www.galaxydiveronboard.com